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DO you like the sound of a medical career away from a 
waiting room full of patients, with regular offi ce hours 
and no on-call duties? Then don’t go into medical 
administration. “It’s a 24-hour a day job”, exclaims Dr Karen 
Owen, Chief Executive of the Royal Australasian College of 
Medical Administrators (RACMA). 
“But it’s engaging, challenging and there’s 
plenty of variety”, she adds.

The term “medical administration” 
is a broad one. Doctors in the 
medical administration 
specialty can be 
engaged in a wide 
variety of roles, not 
just in hospitals, 
but in a range of 
organisations, such 
as education, 
pharmaceutical 
or technology 
companies; or 
government 
departments 
such as health, 
defence, immigration and corrections where they run health 
services and advise on health policy and strategy.

But the “top rung” in this speciality is a position as 
Executive Medical Director or Chief Medical Offi cer (CMO) 
in a large, metropolitan teaching hospital, health service or 
private hospital.

The job is about as diverse as can be found in medicine.
As well as managing the day-to-day business of health 

services for communities, medical administrators oversee 
multimillion-dollar budgets, manage clinical workforces, 
oversee clinical support services, and manage capital 
investments such as buildings and biomedical technologies. 
They must regularly liaise with multiple stakeholders 
including hospital boards, health departments and ministers.

A major part of their role is in dealing with medicolegal 
and performance issues relating to clinical services and 

medical staff.
Dr Michael Walsh, RACMA Board 

member and Fellow, says 
these can be among 
the most diffi cult 
tasks as they involve 
dealing with medical 
colleagues, as in the 
case of a surgeon 
who has been 

behaving in an 
unprofessional 
manner in 
the operating 
theatre.

So good 
communication and collaboration skills are essential 

to the role, and not just with medical colleagues but with 
nursing staff, the hospital CEO, the fi nance manager, and 
others in the health care team. Maturity, fl exibility, and good 
problem-solving and people skills are essential to the role, 
he says.

Most senior medical administrators are medically trained 
and have management training. Directors of medical services 
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in metropolitan hospitals are usually doctors,  although they 
don’t always have management qualifi cations.

Dr Walsh says a clinical background adds credibility to the 
person and the role and makes consultation with the medical 
workforce smoother. Issues relating to medical procedures 
and treatments are easier to address because they’re familiar 
to someone with medical training. Medical administrators are 
often former specialist doctors 
seeking a new challenge. 

Formal medical specialty 
training isn’t always a 
prerequisite for a career in the 
fi eld. Some people get there 
after gaining experiences in 
various management roles 
such as head of department. Others get there after gaining 
postgraduate qualifi cations in health management or public 
health.

But the most respected qualifi cations are those in medical 
administration offered through the RACMA, the College 
recognised by the Australian Medical Council to offer specialist 
fellowship in medical administration.

Entrants into the RACMA’s fellowship training must have 
an MB BS degree (or equivalent) and a minimum of 3 years of 
medical practice experience. They must also complete a master’s 
degree (which may be in public health or health services 
management or, increasingly, an MBA) during training.

Fellowship training consists of 3 years full-time training, 
culminating in an oral examination. Advanced candidates with 
5 or more years of experience 
in medical management and 
another fellowship may do 
it in less, under the College’s 
Accelerated Pathway to 
Fellowship program.

Those who don’t wish to 
do the full fellowship training 
may become an Associate 
Fellow, after successfully 
completing a 9-month part-
time course of workshops 
and tutorials.

Employment prospects 
generally are excellent. There 
is a widespread shortage of 
medical administrators, with 
demand particularly high in 
rural hospitals, says 
Dr Owen.

Many doctors who do the 
College’s training programs 
are already employed as 
medical managers and are 
undertaking the training 
to acquire the formal 
qualifi cation. If not, they 
usually have a substantive 
job by the time they fi nish 
training.

There is also plenty of 
demand for locum medical 

administrators, which may suit medical administrators who are 
semi-retired, says Dr Owen.

And demand for medical administrators is likely to remain 
high as funded training places are limited.

Public sector salary is in line with experienced hospital 
salaried staff specialists. Remuneration packages, including 
super, professional development allowances and (in some states) 

on-call allowances, are usually in excess 
of $300,000 per annum, but may be up 
to half a million dollars a year in more 
diffi cult-to-fi ll posts in some jurisdictions. 
In the private sector, contracts are 
negotiable. But the workload can be heavy, 
and the hours are well in excess of 40 
hours a week, says Dr Owen. It’s a stressful 

job requiring a full-time commitment, she adds. Usually, you 
have to give up your clinical practice.

Hospital directors of medical services are constantly on 
call, Dr Walsh says, because many of the emergencies that 
require their intervention take place after hours — such as an 
emergency operating theatre or ambulance bypass crises.

So why do it, if it takes up so much of your life? It’s 
challenging, interesting and there’s plenty of variety, says 
Dr Walsh. “You’re exposed to a wide range of clinical and 
management situations, even more so than in clinical practice.”

Just don’t expect to put your feet up.

For more information on the RACMA
http://www.racma.edu.au/
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“You’re exposed to a wide range of 
clinical and management situations, 

even more so than in clinical practice”
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SPECIALIST APPOINTMENTS

www.health247.com.au

Free Call 1800 005 915

Discover a world of interesting positions, explore new locations 
and increase your earnings with the help of Health 24-7.

Rural NSW From 24/12/2010 To 9/01/2011 $1,800 p/d North East NSW From 3/01/2011 To 10/01/2011 $2,000 p/d
Southern NSW From 20/12/2010 To 3/01/2011 $2,000 p/d South Eastern QLD From 17/01/2011 To 21/01/2011 $2,000 p/d

Central Coast QLD From ASAP To Ongoing $1,983 p/d
South Eastern NSW From 3/01/2011 To 17/01/2011 $2,500 p/d

Country NSW From 24/02/2011 To 1/03/2011 $2,000 p/d
Mid North Coast NSW From 14/01/2011 To 20/01/2011 $2,000 p/d

Central Tablelands NSW From 10/03/2011 To 15/03/2011 $2,000 p/d

South East VIC From January To Ongoing $2,000 p/d

South Eastern QLD From 17/01/2011 To 21/01/2011 $2,000 p/d ACT From To Ongoing $2,600 p/d

Northern NSW From 4/02/2011 To 11/02/2011 $2,000 p/d Central Coast NSW From To Ongoing $247 p/d

South Eastern NSW From 14/01/2011 To 23/01/2011 $2,500 p/d
Northern NSW From 28/01/2011 To 2/02/2011 $2,000 p/d
Country NSW From ASAP To 31/01/2011 NEG p/d

North West NSW From January To Ongoing NEG p/d
Northern NSW From 21/01/2011 To 24/01/2011 $2,000 p/d

GENERAL SURGERY VMO Mid North Coast NSW From Various To Ongoing $2,200 p/d
Rural NSW From 17/01/2011 To 30/01/2011 $2,000 p/d
Country VIC From 7/01/2011 To 10/01/2011 $1,800 p/d
Country QLD From ASAP To 10/01/2011 $2,000 p/d

Coastal QLD FromFull/Part Time $130 p/h
North Western NSW From Ongoing To 1 w eek/month Neg p/d
North QLD From Various To Ongoing % of BillingsCoastal QLD From ASAP To 10/01/2011 $2,000 p/d
Western Sydney NSW From NegFar North QLD From ASAP To Permanent Billings p/d Permenant - Skin Cancer C

ANAESTHETICS VMO

GENERAL MEDICINE VMO

PAEDIATRIC VMO

FACEM

PSYCHIATRY VMO

GP

O&G VMO

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON VMO
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CONSULTING ROOMS: SUITES & SESSIONS

Specialist suite in Castle Hill: Lawton House.
63m2 approx. Two consult rooms. Good light.

Currently leased: looking for doctor to take over lease.
Contact Dr Jennifer Bradford: jennybrd@bigpond.net.au 

Rooms with income, for sale, Randwick, NSW.
The original owner of these rooms has under-utilized space (over 95 
sq metres) plus assured income from a major pathology provider for 
sale, seeking to see this whole area fully utilized. It would suit at least 3 
consulting rooms or professional use other than radiology or additional 
pathology. It is sited on the first floor of the Wales Medical Centre at 66 
High Street Randwick. 

For information contact 
Dr Geoff O’Brien on 0418 288 944 or email pathology@bigpond.com

GP OPPORTUNITIES

Apply to be a part of
the tele-health revolution...

invites GPs with 15 years of experience to join a National Health 
Advisory Service providing patients with over-the-phone medical advice.

Please apply at www.1300health.net.au or contact 0433 104 649

The Role

This role provides the opportunity to utilise 
your medical skills in the cutting edge industry 
of aviation. As Senior Medical Offi cer you 
will be responsible for the development and 
application of aviation medical standards. 
You also have the opportunity to address 
challenging public health and occupational 
medicine issues emerging within the industry. 
The position is based in Canberra and requires 
domestic travel and some international travel.

The Person

This position would suit a medical practitioner 
who is qualifi ed in aviation medicine, and has 
knowledge or experience of occupational 
medicine, public health or addiction medicine. 

There are mandatory qualifi cations outlined 
in the position description on our website 
including either current registration or the ability 
to gain in a timely manner, full registration as a 
Medical Practitioner by The Medical Board of 
Australia or eligibility for such full registration. 
Other desirable characteristics would include: 

A background in aviation medicine regulatory 
standards and policies

Experience in leading or managing small 
teams or in working effectively in a small 
team environment.

Dr Pooshan Navathe 
Principal Medical Offi cer
Pooshan.Navathe@casa.gov.au
02 6217 1005
Ref. No: PN 1250

The Civil Aviation 

Safety Authority takes 

the lead in delivering 

world class air safety 

for all Australians. 

CASA sets air safety 

standards, ensures 

compliance and offers 

safety education

and training.

Senior Medical Officer 
Attractive Package

Canberra

Applications quoting the relevant reference 
number should be received by close of 
business 15 Feb 2011.

Please send to: recruitment@casa.gov.au

For full job description and selection criteria 
see the CASA website www.casa.gov.au

adcorp36414

You can apply online at
www.health.qld.gov.au/workforus

BlazeQ004725

Careers with Queensland Health
Senior Staff Specialists or Staff Specialists 
(Palliative Care Physicians)
Cancer Care Services, Department of Medicine, Cairns Base Hospital, Cairns and 
Hinterland Health Service District.
Remuneration value up to $386 673 p.a., comprising salary between $169 593 -
$179 807 p.a. (L25-L27) or Remuneration value up to $357 175 p.a., comprising 
salary between $141 819 - $164 728 p.a. (L18-L24), employer contribution to 
superannuation (up to 12.75%), annual leave loading (17.5%), private use of fully 
maintained vehicle, communications package, professional development allowance, 
professional development leave 3.6 weeks p.a., professional indemnity cover, 
locality allowance, private practice arrangements plus overtime and on-call 
allowances.  (Two positions. Applications will remain current for 12 months.)
JAR: H10CA12193.
Duties/Abilities: Provide leadership and organisation, management, and provision 
of palliative care services in the Cairns and Hinterland Health Service District and 
to the wider referral catchment that includes Cape York and Torres Strait. The 
appointee will promote and lead the collaboration and integration of clinical 
resources. The role will also initiate the development of clinical links with inpatient, 
outpatient and domiciliary services, to provide optimal access for palliative care to 
patients who reside within the District. This position may, if requested, participate 
in the planning and provision of services across Queensland.
Enquiries: Dr Andrew Shearer 0437 330 260.
Application Kit: (07) 4226 5124 or
www.health.qld.gov.au/workforus 
Closing Date: Tuesday, 1 February 2011.

A criminal history check may be conducted on the recommended person for the job.  
                 A non-smoking policy applies to Queensland Government buildings, offi ces and motor vehicles.
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HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

- MIGRATION SERVICES - 
We are happy to announce a new arm to our business: 

Wulff Migration Consulting.   Our overall goal is to help visa applicants 
realise their goal of living in Australia. We are now your IMG 

One-Stop-Shop combining migration assistance with the recruitment 
and administrative services of Wulff Medical Consulting. 

Visit our website today - http://www.wulffconsulting.com.au/

DIRECTOR OF 
MEDICAL SERVICES
Western District Health Service (WDHS) is a busy health service with 91 
acute beds, an annual inpatient throughput of more than 7,000 and almost 
6,000 emergency attendances. The main acute facility, Hamilton Base 
Hospital, has recently upgraded and re-equipped signif icant components 
of its medical and surgical equipment infrastructure. WDHS is seeking a 
Director of Medical Services to lead, manage and be accountable for its 
clinical medical workforce. Candidates should hold registration with the 
Medical Practitioners Board of Victoria and, preferably, postgraduate 
Health Administration qualif ications such as Fellowship of The Royal 
Australasian College of Medical Administrators. 

A most competitive remuneration package is offered. 
Interested applicants should contact Mr John Cross on: 

0417 332 598 for a confidential discussion.

Full details are on our web site at:

www.hrsa.com.au
ZO051565

HOLIDAY LETTING
Luxury, deep-water with jetty, 

3-4 br home at Mooloolaba, few 
minutes’ walk from surf and 
esplanade, for holiday letting.

Visit www.culbaramooloolaba.com 
for further information.

Italian and French
extra virgin 
olive oils, 
superb wines
& idyllic 
gourmet
holidays.

Ark Wine 
Agencies
02 9327 8883 
www.arkwines.com

REAL ESTATE

D’entrecasteaux 
Current lease has expired and this beautiful property is now available 

for lease.  D’entrecasteaux has been trading as a 5 star boutique 
hotel however, would be most suitable for a health retreat, medical 

rehabilitation centre or other related uses.  Accommodation includes 
10 rooms, several common areas, a large heated indoor pool and 
separate spa/treatment area, fully equipped commercial kitchen, 
two restaurant/dining areas and beautifully landscaped grounds 

located on the waterfront 15 minutes from Hobart CBD. Please visit                  
www.dentrecasteaux.com.au  for more information  and photographs  

For expressions of interest phone owners 0419 723333 

For lease

Oatlands 100sqm
Burnside Shopping Village
Great location for medical
practitioner, health and
community service or other
Incentive available
Open plan, air conditioning,
ample parking on site

02 9761 1800
3 Horwood Place, Parramatta
Amanda Trad
amanda.trad@au.knightfrank.com
View at
KnightFrank.com.au/5688763

MJA Marketplace
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